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What’s the big deal
with the RCI membership?
Celebration
World Resort,
Kissimmee,
Florida

This month’s best value!
Mont-Tremblant,
Qc, Canada

Firstly, in order to obtain an RCI Membership, you must own a timeshare or vacation ownership package that is affiliated with RCI either
through your purchase directly from the developer or from a secondary resale company. For most of timeshare owners, RCI is an exchange network
to trade in their timeshare for another located around the world. However,
for many savvy timeshare travelers, an RCI membership also means great
savings... to pick up a week in a 1 or 2 bedroom villa in Spain, Greece, Florida or Canada for as little as 99$ up to 399$ for a full week! And, why such
great bargains? This is why.
Think about this question:
What is the most expensive hotel room in the world?

On Sale!

(I get a kick out of it because of all the answers I get, from NY City to Dubai, etc.)

2,199 $

In fact, the most expensive hotel room is an ‘empty one’. Hotel
rooms start off empty and as the room gets rented out and demand becomes more than supply, the prices increase. For resorts, it’s the opposite.
The rooms start full and as more members deposit their time into RCI, the
units become more available closer to the travelling dates and thus increasing the supply!

Limited Time
Offer!*

RCI membership
included
for the first year!

Discover Georgian Bay,
Collingwood, Ontario

As occupancy dates get closer and closer, timeshare condos or villas
that have not been traded are made available short notice to owners from
around the world at ridiculously low rates to avoid having empty units... or
resorts.
Every week, RCI free up to 8,000 weeks that have not been traded
and all of those are offered to timeshare owners as last minute destinations.
So if you’re flexible and able to plan a vacation 45 days or less, you may
want to take a look at the RCI Bonus Weeks search program. Then all you
do is book, pay and discover great places you might not even have thought
about for a vacation!
You can purchase as many bonus weeks as you’d like as well as to
buy them for friends and families. The cost of joining RCI is around 79$ to
99$ per year! This is one of the great benefits of owning a timeshare!
AND FOR MANY RCI MEMBERS,

Georgian Manor & Country Club

THAT’S WHAT THE BIG DEAL IS ALL ABOUT!

Great Family Resort, all year round!

Resort Living Style is just around the corner!
WANTED!
If you visited Timesharing Style lately,
you probably noticed that we have
added on our home page an article
column and we INVITE YOU to participate in submitting articles of about
350 words. Your article can be anything about vacation. Places you’ve
been, interesting areas to visit, travel
anecdotes, so on. So turn on your keyboard, warm up those fingers and
submit your writings.... we look forward to publishing your stories!
To ensure that your
Time Sharing Style News
get to your inbox, please add
info@timesharingstyle.com to your email Address Book or Safe List.
To unsubscribe, please contact us, and write
in the subject line:
unsubscribe please

Resort Living Style, exclusive rentals through owners is coming up very
shortly (a little later than expected but is expected to launch this month)
Groupe Marketing Laurentides Inc. is promoting rentals through owners at
a fixed price.
Owners already advertising their program for rental on timesharingstyle.com will be offered to advertise on Resort Living Style for free and
rates are fixed. The following rates will be as follow according to the size
of the unit and the season of their program. The fixed prices owners will
receive range as follows:
Unit size

High season

Low season

Studio

900

750

1 bedroom

1100

900

2 bedroom

1250

1050

For each rental, Groupe Marketing Laurentides Inc. charges a $250 administration fee over and above the above listed prices. All owners already
registered on timesharingstyle.com and interested in renting any week
listed on Resort Living Style will receive a discount of $150.
Please contact us for more info!
* offer valid until May 31, 2009

